Navyaa Sharma
Student || Developer || Programmer

navyaasharma2000@gmail.com

9315673060

linkedin.com/in/navyaa-sharma-532756189

github.com/NavyaaSharma

EDUCATION

SKILLS

X (Secondary) & XII (Senior Secondary)
A.S.N SR SEC SCHOOL, Mayur Vihar-1, Delhi
2018,

Percentage-95.4%

Bachelor Of Technology(B.Tech), Computer
Science And Engineering
Vellore Institute Of technology, Vellore
2018 - 2022,

CGPA(second year)-9.54

Web Development
HTML/CSS
C++

Backend Developer

MongoDB

Data structures

Determined

WeCare - Virtual Assistant for healthcare

Runner up in VIT hack

Makes learning go digital, learn to talk English, learn to use a
computer, learn about content writing, learn many diﬀerent
languages etc. within just a few clicks by Using the Josh Skills
website and app.

Onlala - ecommerce shoping website
ONLALA is an web application which provides the manufacturer a
cross country platform where the manufacturer interacts with
various buyers/ wholesalers for selling their products via online as
well as oﬄine mode.

MyClient Mangaer
My dad is a lawyer so he needs to manages the cases and all his
clients eﬀectively. Through this portal he can eﬀectively
communicate all case proceedings to the respective clients

Shortify
Url-Shortner website, that helps you shortening long URLs and keep
track of them along with the information of the number of clicks on
that URL

Club recruitment/quiz portals
Portals for conducting online recruitments in clubs, and quiz portals
for conducting tests for students

FFDS
Allows people to connect to diﬀerent people within our VIT
university. Matches your free slots based on your time table and
suggests You people to hangout with.

python

Hackathon conducted by IETE - VIT

VITs oﬃcial biggest hackathon

Merit Scholorship Holder - VIT (2018 - Present)

EXPERIENCE
CODECHEF-VIT (05/2020 - Present)
Web Development Lead

Josh Skills (06/2020 - 08/2020)
Software Developer - backend (Web)

Onlala (05/2020 - 06/2020)
Software Developer - Web

JP Morgan Software Engineering Virtual Experience
Program Representative - VIT SCOPE (2019 - 2020)
InternShala Student Partner (02/2020 - 05/2020)
E-Cell Campus Ambassador, Project Mantra

CERTIFICATES
Code 2 Create3.0 Participation Certiﬁcate
Code 2 Create is a hackathon by ACM-VIT. This certiﬁcate is for
participation and for getting shortlisted in the ﬁnal round

WomenTechies2019 Participation Certiﬁcate
WomenTechies is a hackathon by DSC VIT.

Nodemailer
Send bulk emails from a CSV for promotions or important
information during your events

Git And Me
Admins can manage and monitor the contributions and involvement
of people in their projects and it gives the score based on every
contribution the person makes on the repository and compares and
ranks their work contribution accordingly

Smart worker

ACHIEVEMENTS
First postion in HackOﬀ19

Josh Skills

Willing To Learn

tech-blogger

PERSONAL PROJECTS
Due to the rapid growth in population since last few years, number
of patients to look after has increased as well. WeCare is dedicated
to user's health and to ensure this, it provides them the best
facilities and features like Hospitals ﬁnding, fetching trending news,
chatbot, medicine notiﬁcation using prescription etc.

SQL

NodeJS

INTERESTS
Googling

Book Reading

Music

